Construction of pure worm-like AuAg nanochains for ultrasensitive SERS detection of pesticide residues on apple surfaces.
Ultrasensitive detection of pesticide residues on agricultural products using surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) is of significant interest in food security. Herein, worm-like AuAg nanochains with highly interconnected ultrafine (~6.2 nm) bimetallic particles were developed as an excellent SERS nanosensor via laser-assisted strategy. The SERS detection limit of thiram molecules on apple surfaces is about 10-7 M (0.03 ppm), which is about 200 times lower than the maximal residue limit (MRL, 7 ppm) in fruit prescribed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Importantly, the established excellent linear relationships between the SERS intensities and thiram concentrations can sensitively monitor the slight variation of pesticide residues in agriculture.